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About Objectif Lune
Established

Headquarters

1993

Montreal, Canada

Objectif Lune first started in the variable data printing industry in 1993 by creating custom turnkey
solutions which evolved to a suite of products called PlanetPress Suite. With impressive success, the
company has quickly become a leader in its field and now provides solutions for all aspects of the
variable data printing industry:
-

Transactional and promotional printing
Workflow automation
Web publishing

With applications that can be used anywhere, Objectif Lune has gradually increased its worldwide
presence by opening branches or signing distribution agreements for its solutions in several regions of
the world such as the United States, Latin America, Australia, Japan, Germany, the United Kingdom and
France.
In 2004, Objectif Lune further secured its position on the variable data printing market by acquiring Atlas
Software BV, creators of PrintShop Mail, an easy-to-use entry-level tool that optimizes the merging of
variable database information with document design. This acquisition gave the company a better
strategic position to support a broader range of variable data applications, and industry partners and
customers have gained a stronger resource to help them drive more successful and profitable solutions.
This acquisition makes Objectif Lune’s product portfolio complete and allows the company to offer
solutions tailored for every players of the variable data printing world.
In June 2006, Objectif Lune entered the world of PCL printing with the acquisition of a German leader,
Prout Software, and added PCL to its PostScript solutions portfolio. With this acquisition, Objectif Lune
expands its support for popular printing platforms to include the vast PCL market and gain technological
expertise to start reaching a new type of customers. Prout Software specializes in the development of
transactional variable data printing solutions for PCL platforms, complementing the PostScript focus of
Objectif Lune’s current solutions portfolio.
In December 2006, Objectif Lune expands European presence with the acquisition of DocSolutions BV.
After four years of partnership, the first European distributor joins the Objectif Lune group and becomes
OL Benelux. As a result of the acquisition, Objectif Lune is now firmly established as a dominant player in
the rapidly developing European variable data marketplace. Objectif Lune answers European growing
demand for proven variable data printing solutions.
To help businesses make the most out of their variable data printing operations, Objectif Lune also offers
a full range of professional services including software integration, document design and custom
development. Our customers and partners also benefit from the company’s team of instructors. Objectif
Lune offers complete and tailored training programs to help users leverage the full power of their
variable data applications.
For more information on the company and its products and services portfolio, visit
www.objectiflune.com.
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Being a reseller
Objectif Lune's resellers share common goals: being recognized as solution providers to differentiate
themselves in the marketplace and expand their clientele while winning profitable deals. As an Objectif
Lune's reseller, you will notice a difference on the customers' vision towards you as well as on your
vision towards them. Not only will you be expanding your services, increasing your customer loyalty but
you will also have new opportunities to contact existing customers or prospects.
Objectif Lune’s integrated solutions portfolio allow customers to familiarize themselves with promotional
variable data printing and if need be gradually grow a complete in-house solution for transactional and
promotional personalized printing with advanced workflow management capabilities. Once they
understand PrintShop Mail’s tremendous potential and amazing ROI, your customers will be ready to go
every step of the way.

What you gain
-

differentiation
broader, higher margin opportunities within accounts
customer loyalty
ability to attract new customers
incremental revenue growth from within an existing customer base

Your role and responsibilities
-

identify and qualify prospects
follow Objectif Lune's current price list
if required, work closely with Objectif Lune for sales
provide basic after sale service to customers
complete at least five (5) mandates per year

Objectif Lune's role and responsibilities
-

train and support your team
jointly work with you for sales, if required
provide evaluation copies of the software and promotional material
initiate marketing programs
provide training to your customers, for a fee

Objectif Lune will work with you to provide the tools you need to communicate with customers, from
scripted PowerPoint presentations, to collaterals, to direct mail ideas, to content for your web site.
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DIRECTSMILE COMPATIBILITY

Objectif Lune and DirectSmile have teamed up their expertise to allow PrintShop Mail users to benefit
from the advantages brought forth by image personalization with the development of a plug-in that
allows connectivity between both applications.
PrintShop Mail users who also work with DirectSmile for image personalization are now offered
connectivity between both applications. Objectif Lune recently announced a partnership with DirectSmile
that resulted in the development of a plug-in which allows for:
▪
▪
▪

The design of personalized image templates using the unique layout capabilities of the DirectSmile
design editor.
The quick and easy layout of dynamic, database-driven documents with PrintShop Mail.
The high-speed rendering of personalized images which automatically integrates into the PrintShop
Mail print job.

What is image personalization?

Image personalization is the ability to dynamically add conditional text to background images, opening
unique opportunities for creative designs with variable contents. It allows for the design and production
of outstanding direct mail pieces which capture the attention of customers through a combination of
individualization and emotion.
This helps users to increase the impact and ROI of marketing measures and develop new business
opportunities in the VDP area. Personalized Images add “emotional power” to paper, making Direct Mail
campaigns more attractive and increasing facts retention, which leads to higher response rates and
affiliated sales.
With perfect integration of variable text in high quality photo designs you are ready to create the print
products that amaze customers and boost response rates. This plug-in is available today from the
Download Center section of our web site.
Important notice:
Objectif Lune does not currently resell DirectSmile products. For more information on these products,
users should contact DirectSmile.
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From VDP to Web-to-Print for an integrated
workflow
Introducing PrintShop Web

What is PrintShop Web
PrintShop Web is an easy to use, powerful and open template-based Web-to-Print solution. It allows
online modification, ordering and production of repetitive, promotional and personalized documents.
PrintShop Web enables print providers and brand owners to effectively manage promotional print flows,
streamline customer interaction while combining the benefits of Variable Information (VI) with OnDemand Printing.
A perfect solution for print providers, brand owners and marketing agencies, PrintShop Web enables you
to offer users the capability of personalizing a template document for their needs. They can upload an
image for local personalization and modify the text based on pre-defined variable fields. Once the
document is ready, users validate and pre-flight their print run and initiate the ordering process. With
permissions and access rights that can be set per user, PrintShop Web allows companies to adapt the
verification process of submitted orders based on their business process.
Positioning PrintShop Mail and PrintShop Web
PrintShop Mail
PrintShop Mail is our entry-level Page Layout product for promotional, variable data printing. PrintShop
Mail is a standalone application, runs on the desktop, and is targeted for production VDP. From a survey
conducted last year, it seemed that most of PrintShop Mail’s customers are commercial print / print-forpay customers who use it for creating different types of variable documents (invitations, direct mail, etc),
with quick turning cycles. Hence, our focus here is on quick and easy document design, and high print
production speed.
Repetitive Jobs
PrintShop Mail customers indicated that around 10% of their PrintShop Mail VDP jobs are more or less
“repetitive” and that this figure is growing. Repetitive here means that the same job – ordered by the
same buyer - is structural reprinted, where the reprint could contain different images or texts. In this
situation, from an efficiency perspective, it makes sense to publish PrintShop Mail documents as
templates to the web, give customers a login, and when they are ready for a new print run, they can just
upload their data and images, have a preview, and order the job. As the job has been set up and
physically proofed before it is put online, a soft proof on the web will do.
PrintShop Web
PrintShop Web is developed as a web interface for automating repetitive PrintShop Mail documents,
thereby enabling efficiency gains. Note that PrintShop Web is more than just an interface, it has user
access rights, approval options, email notifications, and besides PrintShop Mail templates, it also
supports (static) PDF files.
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Target market
PrintShop Web is mainly targeted for commercial print / print-to-pay companies for the automation of
repetitive promotional documents. Although in the same segment, we have recently seen PrintShop Web
also being used as print solution where geographically dispersed customers can select, customize,
preview, and order promotional documents from a central print location.
PrintShop Web is not an upgrade
Please note that PrintShop Web is not an upgrade that replaces PrintShop Mail, but that it is a
complementary product that enables efficiency gains by automating repetitive, promotional VDP flows.
For more information on the pricing of PrintShop Web, refer to your Objectif Lune price book or contact
your account manager. You can also find more information about PrintShop Web on the Objectif Lune
web site (www.objectiflune.com).
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Selling strategies
Hunting for opportunities
When selling promotional variable data printing solutions such as PrintShop Mail, one of the great place
to start is with print shops, graphic design agencies and corporate marketing departments.
An ideal customer is someone who is currently outsourcing their color variable data printing jobs, such as
n-up postcards. Depending upon the circumstances, propose a 20 ppm workgroup printer up to a 60
ppm production color laser printer with PrintShop Mail to bring those jobs back in house. (PrintShop Mail
can run on any speed printer, color or monochrome as long as it is PostScript®.) Customers will enjoy
the ease of use and the flexibility to change jobs quickly and often.
Another easy target includes mail merge. The biggest competitor to PrintShop Mail is Microsoft Word.
Look for marketing departments trying to do large mail merges using Word and you will find a PrintShop
Mail customer. Take that customer way beyond what they are doing now with the power of PrintShop
Mail and print faster at the same time.
You can hunt the print-for-pay market. PrintShop Mail will be great for copy shops or quick printers, who
produce business cards, invitations, labels, direct mailings or commercial printers producing marketing
collaterals, forms, packaging fast print etc…On the Verticals side, PrintShop Mail is very useful for real
estate producing personalized newsletters (by postal area), car dealers, manufacturing…
There are a multitude of other variable data printing documents that are often printed using PrintShop
Mail, in a multitude of sectors:
Education
Manufacturers
▪ Custom Course materials
▪ Marketing mailers
▪ Alumni Communications
▪ Channel programs
▪ “Top of the Class”
▪ Personalized collateral (can be web-driven)
▪ Personalized Recruitment Programs
▪ Preprinted reply cards
▪ Training manuals
▪ Preprinted order logs
Graphic Arts
Financial/Insurance/Legal
▪ Personalized brochures
▪ Employer/Employee personalized
▪ Numbered Tickets
communications
▪ Personalized certificates
▪ Cross-product sales materials
▪ Business cards
▪ Personalized brokerage materials
▪ Catalogs
▪ Personalized legal contracts
Non-Profit/Government
Retail/Wholesale
▪ Personalized memos
▪ Targeted offers
▪ Security print for sensitive information
▪ Preprinted voter registration cards
▪ Loyalty Programs
▪ Custom posters
Print-for-pay market
▪ New location announcements
Copy shops / Quick Printers:
Business cards, Invitations, Labels, Direct
Mailings
Commercial Printers
Marketing collaterals, Forms, Packaging fast
print
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Typical applications
There are a multitude of applications in color and monochrome for PrintShop Mail. Amongst them are:

DIRECT MAILINGS

BUSINESS CARDS

POSTCARDS

BROCHURES

NEWSLETTERS

CERTIFICATES

FOLDERS

STATEMENTS

REPORTS

ENVELOPES

TICKETS

AND SO MUCH MORE!!!
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10 Tips for Selling Variable Data Solutions
1. Understand why a personalized page sells for more.
▪ It's more relevant to the individual reader.
▪ It gets the reader's attention better -- and marketers will pay for that.
2. Maximize the "VDP Value Added." Earn the reader's attention.
▪ Place a picture prominently on the page.
▪ Base it on something you know about the individual
▪ Don't just name-stamp, if you can avoid it
3. Make it easy to say yes.
▪ The "startle" response only gets you so far
▪ Pre-populate the response form
4. "You may already be a winner" is getting old
▪ Results are only marginally better than no personalization
▪ Think creatively, create "sub-campaigns" for various profiles
5. Look at your data before you design the offer
▪ "What can I offer this individual that they'll want?"
▪ Think customer-centric, not product-centric
▪ "What are the customers’ current business objectives or challenges?"
▪ "What can we do with the data we have on hand to address them?"
▪ Partner with the client to understand objectives. Solve problems.
6. Personalize the outside, not just the inside
▪ Most folded mailers (and envelopes) get discarded without being opened. Marketers know this.
▪ Earn the reader's attention at first glance.
▪ Know and understand what an "involvement trap" is.
7. Watch out for bindery spoilage.
▪ Each sheet is unique: You can't just overprint to cover waste
▪ Especially not when each sheet's worth cash!
▪ Use "print-through-stack" feature for easy production
8. Preprint the static parts of the page
▪ Improves production scheduling (less RIPping)
▪ Minimizes your cost (by reducing digital printing consumables) -- without sacrificing quality
▪ Minimizes cost impact of reprints
9. Clean up the data
▪ Garbage in, garbage out
▪ Personalization makes sloppy data VERY visible
▪ Avoid costly "haywire runs"
▪ Build data cleanup into your schedule
▪ Use spreadsheet tips & tricks
10. "Walk before you run" is a good way to start
▪ Production is simpler - Database import is simpler - Data is readily available
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Ask the right questions
Are you ready to increase the value of your documents and transform them into revenues?
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Would you like to target your customers based on their needs?
What is your current response rate and would you like to increase it?
Did you know that 69% of consumers prefer receiving highly personalized mail?
Did you know that consumers are 55% more likely to pick up a piece of full color material?
Are you aware that color emphasizes important points and increases retention 82%?
Did you know that personalized marketing programs generate 31% more revenues than general
ones?

What type of documents are you printing?
▪
▪
▪

Are you sending out frequent mass mailings?
Are you printing newsletters, brochures, certificates and other promotional material?
Do you have data on your customers?

Did you know that PrintShop Mail is an open architecture software?
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

What design programs are being used for layout?
Are database files being used?
On what platform are you working? __ Mac __ Windows
Operating System? __ OS 10.3
__ XP __ 98 __ 95 __ NT4 ?
What printers will you be using?
What output driver (printer) will you be using?
What RIP will you be using? __ Fiery__ Splash
__ Doc USP
__ Freeform

__ Other

Did you know you could personalize all your printed communications?
▪
▪
▪

Will your variable data jobs be Black and White or Color? __ B&W __ Color
Will you be in need of different versions of the variable piece (conditional logic)?
Will you need to send to more than 1 printer at a time? (multi-users license)

__Both

Did you know you could add variable images, barcodes and entire layouts and print them
automatically according to business conditions?
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Are you interested in creating variable images and doing page picking?
What is you average VDP run?
Will you be using barcodes?
Will you be using Cass Certification software?
Will this be a repeat job with new data provided each time?
Are you interested in Automated Printing?
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Provide the right answers
VDP Works!: Traditional DM Vs. Personalized Mailing

Response Rates

Order Value

Response Time
Customer Retention/
Repeat Orders
Revenue & Profit
0

10

20

30

Mass Mailing

Personalized

Printing

$0.08

$0.40

Addressing

$0.03

$0.03

Postage

$0.20

$0.20

$0.31

$0.63

Pieces Mailed

50,000

25,000

Total Cost

$15,500

$15,750

Response Rate

2%

6%

# of Responses

1,000

1,500

Cost Per Response

$15.50

10.50

Cost Per Piece:

40

50
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Licensing options
How is PrintShop Mail licensed?
To adapt to the different needs of businesses, PrintShop Mail is offered in multiple licensing options:

Starter

Standard

Production
Cross-Platform

2-user license

Whether your customer is doing low-volume personalized printing or high-volume, PrintShop Mail can
answer his needs, at an affordable cost.
Production Licenses (dongles) allow users to print an unlimited number of records with no time
expiration.
Standard Licenses (limited-records) dongle, allows users to print up to 200,000 variable data records
(with no limit in functionality), also with no time expiration.
We define a 'record' or a 'merge' as the ripping, printing or “printing to file” of one design with one
database 'record' or row of fieldnames from a database. When you send a job to the printer using a
PrintShop Mail Limited Version, a pop-up screen will appear stating:
•
•
•

how many records are available on the dongle,
how many records this job will cost, and
how many records will be left after this job is printed.

With each job you send to the printer, the number of records involved with that job will be deducted
from the total sum programmed in the dongle. The "Standard Version" allows 200,000 records. If you
print a job of 1,000 records, then you will have 199,000 records left to print afterwards.
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Software Evaluation
An evaluation version of PrintShop Mail can be
downloaded directly from our web site via a
simple registration process:
Get an evaluation version of PrintShop Mail
This evaluation version allows users to test the entire
advanced functionality suite offered by PrintShop
Mail but will only allow to print 25 records at a time,
all bearing a watermark.
Note:
There will always be a watermark on the materials
using the Demonstration and Evaluation CDs. Only
customers who have paid for the license will be able
to print without a watermark.
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We’re Here to Help
Easy steps to close business
Identify a potential customer application
PrintShop Mail can be introduced to almost any business. Its core business lies in every promotional
printed communications. PrintShop Mail is the ideal tool for any business producing promotional,
personalized variable content documents: high speed mail merges, 1:1 marketing, transpromo. We cover
it all!
To easily find prospects:
-

be aware of typical applications
hunt for opportunities and ask appropriate questions
show samples
build your own success stories

Demonstrate the solution and close the deal
You're almost there!
-

if you need it, use Objectif Lune's phone based consulting with the customer
or engage your Objectif Lune Account Manager

Take the order!
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Pre-sales & post-sales support, on-line demos and webinars
Pre-sales support
Objectif Lune provides continuous pre-sales support. If required, your Objectif Lune account manager
can accompany you to visit customers or answer any question you might have.
Furthermore, Objectif Lune puts many tools at your disposal such as:
-

Scripted PowerPoint presentations for specific audiences
Branded brochures
Collaterals for particular verticals
Sample applications
Product demonstration

Post-sales support

purchased.

Objectif Lune offers a worldwide technical support and upgrade program called
OL Care. This program is mandatory for the first year on all the licences

With OL Care, your customers will benefit from the technical knowledge of our Specialists and are
guaranteed to always have access to the latest version of the company’s products. OL Care is their
gateway to continual product enhancements and the latest features.
Open from Monday to Friday, 9:00 am - 8:00 pm EST, including national North American holidays, the
OL Care Center is committed to providing your customers with all the help they need. Our Specialists can
be reached via:
-

Telephone
(514) 875-5863

-

Web
www.objectiflune.com/supportweb

-

Newsgroup
www.objectiflune.com/newsgroup

Aside from getting access to technical assistance, your customers will also benefit from all maintenance
releases, updates and upgrades.
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On-Line Demonstrations
One on One with You and Your Customer
Objectif Lune uses the latest technology to help you sell.
You're only an Internet browser away from having an
Objectif Lune sales person available to you on every sales
call. Using a web-based technology, we can assist during
demos as well as answer technical questions. We have
heard feedback that it adds clout, that their customers are
very impressed, and many times have heard, "Hey, it really
IS that easy!" Please contact us to set up an on-line
demonstration that fits your schedule.

Webinars
Reach Out To Your Customer Base All At Once with a Custom Branded Webinar
Objectif Lune can assist in doing joint webinars, web-based meetings, to your entire customer base.
Choose a fitting message such as Maximizing your campaign ROI, Optimizing your print communications,
Leveraging your data, etc.
The highly professional webinar will be custom
branded with your logo and images.
We will provide you with an invitation to email
to your customers, and assist you during the
presentation to compliment your knowledge of
hardware for the solutions side.
-

Bring the Experts to Your Customer

-

Uncover Hidden Opportunities

-

A Virtual Open House for Your Customers
Transactional Printing & Output
Management Needs

-

Reach Your Entire Customer Base in One
Afternoon... at their convenience

Replace the YLH image with your logo.
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Training overview
Objectif Lune offers extensive and
comprehensive training classes for both you
and your customers such as:
Document Design
Effectively create, enhance and maintain variable content documents using PrintShop Mail.

Training Locations
Training at Objectif Lune in Montreal, Canada
▪ Students will be given an evaluation copy of
PrintShop Mail.
▪ Classes will start at 9:00 am and end at 5:00 pm.
▪ There will be a maximum of five (5) students per
class.
Training at customer's location
▪ On site training carries a two (2) day minimum.
▪ Students will be given an evaluation copy of
PrintShop Mail.
▪ Classes will start at 9:00 am and end at 5:00 pm.

NEW
On-Line e-learning Center!
Objectif Lune now offers a modern alternative
to the traditional training methods (on-site or
in class) to allow students to follow various
training courses, at their own pace and in a
flexible environment.
Contact your account manager for more
information !
Visit our new e-Learning Center

Plus a ton of resources!
Our new web site features a special PrintShop Mail Resources Download Section:
Visit the PrintShop Mail Download Center
This section contains various documents, tips and tricks such as:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Getting Started Guides
Installation & User Guides
License Manager
PrintShop Mail Plug-ins
Quick Reference Guides
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FAQs you will hear from your customers
1. Is PrintShop Mail difficult to use?
By simply dragging and dropping database information into a PrintShop Mail document layout, (using
any design application) it automatically creates a link between the database field and your document.
We offer 1 page Quick reference guides for all major features of the software, making it simple for a
beginner or advanced user.
2. I currently use Microsoft Word for mail merges. How does PrintShop Mail compare?
When using PrintShop Mail, the variable information from the database is sent to the printer on the
fly, thereby the static portion of the job does not have to be re-ripped. This is not the case in
traditional mail merge programs, which sends the data to the RIP for each record resulting in network
congestion.
3. Do I need to use a specific database program?
For
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Windows, there is direct support for:
Dbase (.dbf)
MS FoxPro (.dbf)
Paradox (.d)
MS Excel (.xls)
MS Access (.mdb)
Delimited ASCII (.txt, .csv)
ODBC (SQL, etc)

For
▪
▪
▪

Macintosh, there is direct support for
Dbase (.dbf)
Delimited ASCII (.txt, csv)
ODBC (SQL, etc.)

4. I currently produce postcards. Would PrintShop Mail be a good fit?
PrintShop Mail has features such as layout repetition, which allows for multiple layouts on media that
have a larger format than the layout. For example, a postcard that is 5.5” x 4.25” can be printed 2 by
2 on letter-size paper (8.5” x 11”).
To achieve this, you can create a layout that is the size of 1 personalized postcard and use PrintShop
Mails’ repetition settings to specify the number of repetitions for the layout as well as the horizontal
and vertical spacing between each layout. You can also print through the stack. This eliminates the
need for collating after the job is printed.
5. What barcode fonts are included with the software?
▪ Code 39 - commonly used for various labels, name badges, inventory and industrial applications.
▪ Code 128 - used extensively by the shipping industry as well as for inventory, ID, and tracking
purposes.
▪ UPC/EAN - is widely used in the USA as a retail code.
▪ Postnet - used in the US mail system
▪ Interleaved 2 of 5 - are found on the sides of corrugated boxes, are also used by the medical
industry and in laboratories
▪ Codabar- used in libraries, blood banks, and in the shipping industry.
▪ MSI Plessy - used primarily in libraries and retail applications.
▪ And many more!
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6. Can I preflight a job before sending it to print?
PrintShop Mail’s ‘Verify’ tool preflights the job internally in order to make sure there are no errors in
the variables. Verify checks for: any missing images or PDF files; if items are placed in the printable
area; Syntax errors in the expressions; and Text overflow.
7. What RIP would I need to use the software?
PrintShop Mail supports all major RIP technologies including:
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Optimized PostScript® – caches image data in reusable PostScript forms.
Standard PostScript®
Creo VPS® – allows PSM to classify each element on a page as either reusable or inline.
Fiery FreeForm® – separates static data from variable data by making use of the fact that the
data in your document is divided into 2 layers. Does not support page picking.
Fiery FreeForm 2® – Same as above but allows layout conditions as well as embedding subset
finishing commands
PPML – the output consists of an optimized PDF in which reusable content elements occur only
once. The PDF also contains a block of PPML data that describes the page layout.
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Case Studies
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Auto Benelux
Extra 20 cars sold in three weeks!
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Car dealer in Amstelveen, Holland, that imports and sells Renault cars
Mass mailings were sent but did not get the intended results (less than 1% response) and had no
noticeable results in sales
Decided to personalize the mailings and make them more attractive
A full color personalized mailing was created announcing a big clearance sale and sent out to
2300 car owners
The idea: a customer would qualify for a substantial discount by bringing his personalized letter to
the show room
Overwhelming results:
“People were flocking in like never before. On average we sold an extra seven cars per week for
three weeks! Twenty cars were sold with this mailing, without much additional sales efforts!”
The secret:
use of full color combined with optimal use of database information, to create a personalized
message aimed at individuals
The powerful conditional database content selection feature of PrintShop Mail allowed Auto
Benelux to deliver a true one-to-one marketing campaign

Brekel Group
Mailer response rate of over 30 per cent!
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Florida based, comprised of several communication companies ranging from publishing to digital
print production looking to implement personalized printing
One of their vendors proposed using PrintShop Mail. “This was exactly what we needed to get
started with a personalized print product” said Chris NeJame, VP Marketing. Easy to use,
affordable and allowed to use the same workflow for black and white and color devices
The Griffin Publishing Group (a Brekel Group subsidiary), is the official publisher of the World
Olympians Association and “Journey of the Olympic Flame”, their newest publication, was
personalized with PrintShop Mail
Each torch runner could order a customized version of a commemorative book with his or her
picture included on the back cover, along with the city and state where the individual’s run took
place
PrintShop Mail was used for two phases of the project: the mailer that went out to the torch
runners (over 11,000) and the actual production of the book
Response rates:
about 1 to 3% with past direct mailings
more than 30% with the personalized mailings
“As a result of this overwhelming response, the revenue we received from this project far
exceeded our expectations”.
Brekel Group now uses PrintShop Mail for all their daily marketing activities.
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Laser Mail
Cut in set-up and production time by several hundred per cent
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪

Salt Lake City based mailing house
6 digital print engines, 25 VDP jobs per day, 150,000 pieces per week.
Response Advertising, a Laser Mail client, works with Zions Bank of Utah for a campaign to get
bankers in the door to sell to their hottest prospects.
Series of 3 packages mailed over a period of 10 weeks with 5 different options to choose from.
Nearly a shoebox size, containing a set of juggling balls, a stuffed animal elephant, etc…
"Dimensional" direct mail approach
"Using a traditional Mail Merge application, we would have had to produce 520 to 1,705 separate
layouts and proofs for the various letters, reply cards and shipping labels. (…) it became very
complicated for us from a production standpoint."
PrintShop Mail allowed executing the entire program with ease and confidence.
It completely personalized the series of packages for each of the 170 officers using only 15
separate layouts
The conditional page selection of PrintShop Mail greatly reduced our concerns of operator error
and enabled automated checks and balances.
PrintShop Mail allowed us to cut setup time to a small fraction of a traditional Mail Merge and
production time several hundred per cent. And co-mingling the various bank officers' letters saved
over $15,000 in postage alone."
“Thanks to PrintShop Mail, we can now continue to grow our business, without worries about the
production of complicated jobs".

All Star Staffing
One campaign generated results equivalent to the previous 10 years
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Temporary employment agency based in San Diego, California, client of Kelly Graphics for over 3
years.
Hires and out-sources nurses to California hospitals
Challenge: find qualified nurses.
All Star gave a try to VDP, the results were staggering.
For 3 weeks the phone lines were lit up in each of All Stars 4 regional offices.
Just one campaign to 50,000 recipients generated results equivalent to the previous 10 years of
traditional advertising combined.
Using PrintShop Mail, Kelly Graphics produced 50,000 full color, 4.25" x 5.5" personalized post
cards.
Powerful results, impressive increase in revenue: All Star decided to continue to send 5,000 post
cards per week.
Today, All Star spends their time placing the unlimited supply of candidates that they are able to
attract through personalized print campaigns
Kelly Graphics isn’t expected to be a small printer for long: "Our company has grown by more
than 25% per year over the past three years because of variable data."
“Easy to use, perfect tool to get started in variable data printing. Powerful and flexible enough to
grow into more complex jobs. Measurable results“
“PrintShop Mail has enabled us to grow our services to meet our customers’ needs. We are
always confident that we can get the job done using PrintShop Mail”.
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